LAN GUAGE & FRI EN D SH I P

SPRI N G 2 0 2 1 N EW SLET T ER

BEHIND THE SCENES AT L&F: A PANDEM IC EDITION
Language & Friendship st aff has been working from home,

excit ed t o share what we've been up t o bot h in our free t ime

virt ually connect ing wit h t eachers, and t aking advant age of

and our L&F project updat es. As you finish t he school year,

t he nice weat her for a few socially-dist anced get -t oget hers.

we hope you can t ake a few moment s t o relax and

Alt hough we haven't been able t o coordinat e t he family st ay,

disconnect as you leaf t hrough our newslet t er and see

language immersion, and host ing experiences t hat we love

what 's New & Improved at L&F. We wish you t he best of

t his past year, we've cert ainly kept ourselves busy! We're

luck wit h t he rest of t he school year! ¡Fuerzas! Bon courage !

M ICHELLE
I?ve been diving into a lot of
books and spending a good
chunk of time reading. When
it?s nice outside, I love to grab
a book and read on the front
porch or listen to an
audio-book on a walk while
my dog, Eddie, happily keeps
me company. I?ve also
enjoyed playing many board
games with my immediate
family. (This includes playing
all the seasons of Pandemic
Legacy and, more recently,
many scenarios of
Gloomhaven.) It?s certainly
been a strange year, but my
husband and I have enjoyed
the opportunity to slow down

Health, House and Hounds
have been the focus of this
strange year for me. Having a
young dog with lots of energy
not-so-patiently watching me
work from home all day long
has meant lots of walks
around the neighborhood
and local state parks. And
spending so much time at
home was a great chance to
finish up those little projects
that always get postponed!
Hopefully now that the
weather is improving and
restrictions are waning, I?ll be
ready to get out and explore
far and wide!

and spend time together.
Eddie is, of course, thrilled to
have us home all the time!

BARBARA

JENNIFER
Even though the pandemic brought about many challenges, I always
tried to look at the bright side of the situation just to help me keep
my chin up! I got to spend more time with my family while we were
all home the majority of the time. I reconnected with nature, taking
long walks on the trail behind my home. This was also the only
activity that felt safe to do with friends and so winter walks were
welcome as long as it wasn?t below zero or snowing heavily. I bought
some trackers for my shoes and I was good to go! The highlight for
us was becoming a foster family for dogs. One special dog came
along that we just could not let go. We kept Cody, a 1-yr-old super
sweet German shepherd mix with a heart of gold. He has brought
our family closer together and is now filling our days with lots of
playing fetch and frisbee throwing. He is such a joy!

ELIZABETH
I don't have furbabies at home like the rest of the L&F team,
but I have managed to keep several plants alive over the past
year, and my plant collection seems to be growing! With the
extra time at home, I've been able to dive into some of my
hobbies such as watercolor painting and language-learning as I
try to pick up a bit of Quechua, an Indigenous language in
Peru. I recently acquired a bike and have added bike riding to
my list of activities, along with skate-boarding around Saint
Paul and lifting weights! This past year I also decided to design
virtual Spanish classes for adults and have thoroughly enjoyed
chatting in Spanish with language-learners. I've tried to make
the most of this unusual year!

NEW & IM PROVED: ALTERNATE PROGRAM S
In order to offer options to participants from canceled 2020

students who are ready to travel? Look for more information

and 2021 groups, we developed a new kind of L&F program:

coming soon and consider encouraging them to join an L&F

Alternate Travel & Family Stay groups. Students can join a

alternate group! Alternate groups in 2022 will include:

traditional travel and family stay program composed of

10 Days to France

individuals from schools around the U.S. While we weren?t

13 Days to France

able to send the alternate groups to France and Spain this

10 Days to Spain

summer, we will be offering these programs in 2022. Are you

13 Days to Spain

planning travel in 2023 or beyond but have students who are
ready to travel in 2022? Do you have a student who has date
conflicts with your school group? Do you have only one or two

You can see the sample itineraries from 2021 here:
https://languageandfriendship.com/alternate-program-options/
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Bellar m in e (WA) st u den t s
in Spain

Ar r ow h ead (WI) st u den t s in Fr an ce

QUÉBEC UPDATES
It was a bittersweet year for our Québec programs. Our long-time
Canadian partner decided to close shop as a result of the
pandemic. We were worried that we would have a hard time
replacing this wonderful partnership as it is not easy to find other
travel organizations that share our philosophy for student travel.
Fortunately, we are teaming up with some former associates of the
Canadian company to continue the excellence in programming we
offer in Canada. We will be running the same programs as always
and introducing some exciting new experiences on the itineraries.
Ask us for more details! jennifer@languageandfriendship.com

Har pet h Hall (TN) st u den t s in Qu ébec

NEW & IM PROVED:
NEW POLICIES
The L&F team has learned a great deal about
patience, perseverance and flexibility in the past
year. We have implemented some changes that will
better protect both our travelers and our
organization against future unknowns.

First, we have adapted our policies to appropriately
reflect the current changing times. See our revised
Limited Travel Advisory Protection that broadly
covers any State Department level 3 or 4 travel
advisory:
https://languageandfriendship.com/travel-safety-policy/

We have been researching medical and cancellation
insurance coverage for COVID-19 and are expecting
our provider to soon present us with an option that
does offer some protection for COVID-related
cancellations. We believe this will provide parents
the assurance they need when enrolling their
children in future L&F programs.

We have also created a Value Statement designed
to help parents understand the extensive amount
of work that goes into an L&F program. This 2-page
document includes a visual summary of the
Timeline of planning an L&F Program (see sample
on left), as well as a detailed step-by-step
explanation. This is now part of our Program
Enrollment Booklet along with an updated
cancellation schedule that includes more specific
amounts and dates for cancellation fees to provide
the most accurate details possible.

Jef f er son (M N) gr ou p in Per u

L&F STAFF UPDATES
As with so many organizations across the nation and the world, we had to say goodbye to over half of
our very talented and dedicated team due to the pandemic. We?ve done some reorganizing of roles and
responsibilities to be sure we can deliver the quality programming L&F is known to offer. We are
confident that this small but mighty team can do it!

M ich elle Sch er m er , French Programs Coordinator,
is now leading our French programs abroad as well
as continuing to coordinate our French hosting
programs in the U.S.

Elizabet h Hon or io-Ar r oyo, Spanish Programs
Coordinator, continues to lead our Spanish abroad
programs to Spain, Costa Rica, Argentina and Peru,
and has added the programs for hosting students
from Spanish-speaking countries to her role, in
addition to media design & communications.

Bar bar a Keen an , IT and Operations Manager, has
added the role of Registrar to her responsibilities
while she continues to manage our IT systems and
other internal operations that keep L&F running
smoothly.

Jen n if er Beat t ie-Cr am er , Director of L&F,
continues to lead L&F and support her team. She
will be coordinating Quebec and Martinique
programs, along with other special program
requests and a few French programs as well.

Though she ?retired? in 2019, Lian e M at t son is still lending her years of
expertise to L&F staff. She also continues to enjoy working with teachers
who plan programs for their adult friends or families. She and her husband
even joined an adult program she coordinated last winter and experienced
Martinique?s amazing culture and beauty. (Pictured: Liane with Prisca,
whose wonderful and engaging cooking class was a highlight for everyone
in the group to Martinique.)

NEW & IM PROVED:
POWERPOINT UPDATES
We updated the L&F Enrollment Meeting
PowerPoints and are excited to share the
results! Our goal was to create a
visually-appealing template that covers all
major topics to be shared with families
during your first meeting so that all the
information is in one place. We have also
made it easy to customize the presentation
to your group?s itinerary, inclusions, and
estimated price: your L&F Coordinator will
send you this group-specific information in
PDF form, ready to be dragged into the
presentation. This saves you time and typos!
The slides are also full of country-specific, colorful photos of students exploring the destination country and spending
time with their host families. We hope this makes it easier for you to prepare for meetings with families and also
provides peace of mind that you?re covering all essential topics.

NEW & IM PROVED:
PROPOSAL LAYOUT

The choice to start planning a program abroad is a big
decision and we know it can be overwhelming. We?ve
been focusing on ways to improve our PROPOSAL to
make the process as easy and clear as possible for
teachers. When you start working with your L&F
Coordinator on your next program, your NEW proposal
format will include:
PAGE 2: Basic itinerary, traveler inclusions, exclusions +
estimated price
PAGE 3: Leader inclusions, group allowances, included
site/activities + definitions
PAGE 4/ 5: Daily itinerary description, questions for
teachers + NEXT STEPS
PAGE 6: Important dates, L&F Discounts + Resources
PAGE 7: L&F Eligibility, Health + Program Expectations
PAGE 8: L&F Insurance + Travel Safety Information
PAGE 9: L&F Payment Policy, Sample Payment
Schedule, Cancellation Policy + Cancellation Schedule
PAGE 10/ 11: L&F Value Statement
And, of course, there is always room for improvement feel free to share your suggestions for future changes!

